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Hello again and welcome to the latest edition of Tameside South and 

West newsletter.  Christmas is well on its way to sneaking up on us as it 

does every year and it has bought with it some very cold weather.  I’d like 

to first of all pass on some safety messages around the weather, in view of 

the tragic incident in Solihull recently.  We have lots of ponds, lakes and 

other areas of open water which are liable to freezing in the current tem-

peratures.  Please make sure your children are aware of the high risks of 

setting foot on these bodies of water when they look frozen.  The reality 

is that the first inkling you’ll get of it not being frozen is when it cracks and 

you fall through.  Losing four children is a huge tragedy and one I would 

hate for us to experience here, especially at this time of year. 

Moving onto some good news around the issues we have had with mopeds and off road bikes, we re-

cently recovered two mopeds that were being used illegally from the Denton area.  That is four now 

that the team has seized and it is beginning to make a massive impact on those communities who’s lives 

are blighted by these vehicles.  I would continue to ask the community to pass on any details via 

Crimestoppers of where these bikes are being stored, whether outside, in lock ups or in people’s back 

gardens.  We will utilise search warrants, joint partner visits with housing and other means to get these 

bikes seized if they are illegal or being ridden in an anti-social manner.  The more disruption we can 

cause over the winter and early spring will result in less of these bikes being ridden in the summer. 

 
From a burglary perspective, the good work earlier in the year is continuing in the darker 

nights.  Whilst we have recorded a slight increase in the last few weeks, this is not what we would have 

expected at this time of year.  Please continue to report anything suspicious and let the team know 

when you see them out and about if you’re not happy about someone in the area.  There will be fur-

ther operations running to target our burglars over the next few weeks both in uniform and plain 

clothes to ensure that there is no hiding place for them. 

 
One last plea from myself is around vehicle crime.  Please make sure that you lock your vehicle and 

don’t leave any valuables or cash on show.  If you can, get your number plate fitted with anti-tamper 

screws which will stop them being stolen and then cloned to be used in crime.   

 
Next week will be Operation Avro coming to the district again.  This is the force supplying additional 

staff to pulse large numbers of resources onto a district.  There will be a great deal of action taking 

place from search warrants, targeted traffic patrols, speed enforcement and plenty of arrests.  I will 

update you on the success next month. 

 

In the meantime, stay warm, stay safe and please report anything suspicious. 
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Remember, you can always report information to the Police anonymously through   CrimeStoppers 

(0800 555111) 

 
In response to public feedback regarding speeding vehicles, we will shortly be rolling out a new local Communi-

ty Speedwatch Scheme (CSW) and are now looking for volunteers from the public.  

 

The aim of the CSW scheme is: 

• Reduce death and injury on the roads 

• Reduce the speed of vehicles to the speed limit  

• Increase public awareness of inappropriate speed 

• Improve the quality of life for local communities 

 
If you would like more information on how to become a volunteer, please complete the application form on the 

Greater Manchester Police job vacancies page - Community Speed Watch Volunteer G Division 1889210, 

Ref:1889210 

COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH  
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Meet the Team... 

If you are unsure which Team covers 
your please see the link 

 https://www.tameside.gov.uk/
Policy/2001-Census-Ward-Profiles  

for more information. 

https://www.tameside.gov.uk/Policy/2001-Census-Ward-Profiles
https://www.tameside.gov.uk/Policy/2001-Census-Ward-Profiles


#SAFERTAMESIDE ROAD SAFETY DAY OF ACTION 
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#KnivesTakeLives 

Speed gun operation: 

 

 

     Illegal parking - Market Street Hyde  

Speed enforcement results in conjunction with Tameside Traffic PCSO’s: 

 

30mph road results:  
 

Lees Road, near to Quick Edge Road, Mossley      10:57 - 12:02       Offenders:18 Highest speed:49  

A57 Manchester road ,Hyde                                09:33 - 10:00       Offenders: 10 Highest speed: 44  

A635 Stamford Street Ashton under Lyne            12:00 - 12:40       Offenders: 1 Highest speed: 39  

A560 Mottram Old Road, Hyde                           17:31- 17:57        Offenders: 9 Highest speed: 55  

“Officers from the Tameside South team recently undertook a 

Day of Action around Market Street, Hyde in relation to the 

speeding, poor parking and obstruction issues that had been 

highlighted by the community.” 



 

CHRISTMAS BIKE SALE 
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On Saturday 26th November the Hyde Godley Neighbour-

hood Team assisted Tameside Council, Manchester Bike 

Kitchen and Jigsaw Housing at their Christmas Bike Sale in 

Hyde Clarendon Shopping Mall.  

 
Manchester Bike Kitchen is a non-profit organisation that 

takes in donated bikes, restores them and sells to local  

people for a small cost.  
 

Over 60 bikes went home to new owners, 6 donations re-

ceived, and several residents had their bikes repaired and 

security marked for free using our Bike Register kit. 

#McrBikeKitchen #BikeRegister  

If you would be interested in joining your local Neighbourhood Watch Scheme, please email                                    

Tamesidesouth@gmp.police.uk with you name and address for the attention of OSO 62771  

Remember, you can always report information to the Police anonymously through CrimeStoppers (0800 

555111) 



FIGHTING SHOPLIFTING  
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*CHARGE* 
A prolific shoplifter named Ethan CURRAN DOB 04/01/1998 from 

Droylsden has been charged and convicted as of 23/11/2022 for 

three theft offences and a public order offence at Crown Point 

North Retail Park in Denton. Ethan CURRAN was also charged 

and convicted with another two theft offences and two breach of a 

Criminal Behaviour Order at Greenside shopping precinct in 

Droylsden. 

 
Ethan CURRAN is now serving 10 months in prison and has a 

Criminal Behaviour Order banning him from entering the Crown 

Point North Retail Park for 2 years. This order excludes CURRAN 

from entering certain areas of the Denton Town Centre including 

Crown Point North Retail Park.  
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*ARREST*  
Two suspects were arrested on the 22/11/2022 after they made off 

in a vehicle at Crown Point North in Denton, stopped whilst leaving 

the retail park by Denton North East Neighbourhood officers. The 

two suspects were arrested for 6 theft offences totalling £550, after 

stolen goods were found inside the vehicle. One of the suspects was 

further reported for driving with no insurance and the vehicle was 

seized using Section 165 of the Road Traffic Act 1988. All the stolen 

goods inside the vehicle were returned to the relevant stores on 

Crown Point North, Denton.  

 

*CHARGE* 
Following a police appeal for information as to the identity of a male, this 

person has now been arrested and charged on the 10/11/2022. This was 

in relation to the identity of a male involved in the theft from an elderly 

female on the 12th November 2022 on Worthington Way, Denton. 

 
The male named Martin STOKES D.O.B 10/06/1985 from the Bury area, 

was subsequently charged with numerous offences including 4 theft of-

fences, 1 fraud offence and possession of a controlled drug upon arrest. 

STOKES is remanded in custody and will be in court on Monday. This was 

a collective effect made by members of the public and officers from Tame-

side, Bolton, Stockport and Trafford division.  



To report an incident to GMP, 

please call the Police on 101 or 

talk to us via LiveChat at 

www.gmp.police.uk. Always dial 

999 in an emergency. Reports and 

concerns can also be made 

anonymously through 

CrimeStoppers on 0800 555 111 

or via www.fearless.org. If you 

carry a knife or weapon, we urge 

you to surrender it at one of our 

13 Forever Amnesty bins located 

across Greater Manchester. You 

can find the location of your 

nearest bin here.  
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Operation Sceptre, a national week of intensification to tackle knife crime commenced on Monday 14 November 

2022. It has seen robust action across the whole of Greater Manchester and in Tameside officers made three ar-

rests in one night for carrying knives. The arrests took place on 18 November 2022, and all three were taken into 

police custody for questioning.        

 

1. Officers from GMP Tameside Division made the first arrest of the evening in response to reports of a knife 

point robbery at 8pm on Market Place in Hyde. Fortunately, the victim was not injured in the encounter, 

and a 17-year-old suspect was rapidly detained by officers out on patrol. He was arrested on suspicion of 

robbery and possessing a bladed weapon.  

2. This positive action was followed by a successful stop and search at approximately 9pm on Copeland Street, 

Hyde. It came about after a member of the public provided intelligence that a 16-year-old male had discard-

ed an item  later discovered to be a knife. The suspect was swiftly pursued, detained and arrested by officers 

in the area.  

3. The final arrest was secured at approximately 11:30pm on Birch Lane in Dukinfield. A 33-year-old man was 

arrested following an incident at Wheatsheaf which left another man with serious injuries that were thank-

fully not life-threatening or life-changing. A knife was also recovered from the scene.  

 

Chief Superintendent Phil Davies, Tameside District Commander said: “The vigilance of Tameside officers in sup-

porting Operation Sceptre has resulted in three positive arrests for carrying knives in public places in one night, 

one of which was linked to a nearby report of a robbery, and another to an incident at a public house. GMP are 

committed to reducing both the presence of weapons on our streets, but also the fear of violence that our com-

munities suffer due to the actions of a small minority who have yet to recognise the intolerance we all have for 

their actions."  

#OPSCEPTRE RESULTS  

There is no reason to carry a knife, and there is no place for knife crime. When you carry a knife, you are risking 

everything - prison, being a victim of crime and ending up in hospital with a serious, or even worse, a fatal injury. 

Don't let this you be you or a loved one. #OperationSceptre  
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 South Latest Updates 

Remember, you can always report information to the Police anonymously through   CrimeStoppers 

(0800 555111) 

Thank you to the Grafton Centre in Hyde for inviting 

us to your Halloween party. It’s always a pleasure 

spending time getting to know valued members of the 

community and supporting the great work that you do!  

The Hyde Newton Team have been visiting 

local primary schools having discussions 

around railway and road safety. 

 
Thank you for having us years 4 5 & 6 Oak-

field Primary School, Bradley Green Primary 

School & Flowery Field Primary School - 

Stay safe!! 

 *Seized used in crime * 
Officers have attended reports of a suspicious mo-

ped being stored in a garden in the area of 

#Newton Hyde. It didn't take long to find this! Of-

ficers seized hand tools surrounding the vehicle that 

could be used to commit further crime - Out of 

area keeper - No insurance  

PCSOS visited Arundale Community Primary 

School this afternoon having discussions regarding 

road safety. They have then conducted a knife 

sweep in the forest and grass areas surrounding 

the school as part of Op Sceptre.  
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 West Latest Updates 

Remember, you can always report information to the Police anonymously through   CrimeStoppers 

(0800 555111) 

local Droylsden Neighbourhood policing team & locals from 

#Droylsden braved the freezing weather with families/friends to 

watch the Droylsden Christmas light switch on, outside the 

Concord Suite.  
The local Neighbourhood policing team were at the event with 

local ward councillors – Cllr BOYLE & Cllr QUINN.  
The evening was very successful with no incidents reported to 

the police. 

** SEIZED ** Another troublesome moped has been 

seized in the Denton area. This moped has been 

evading Police for several months and was evidently 

being used in crime by juvenile riders. A short pur-

suit by response colleagues ensued in the St. Law-

rence Road area and the vehicle was found aban-

doned. Positive action will be taken by Officers pros-

ecuting offenders and subsequently seizing these 

types of vehicles.  

#OperationSceptre The Denton North East Neighbourhood 

Policing Team located this multi-tool at Victoria Park, Denton 

during a weapon sweep this morning. Is carrying a knife worth 

yours or someone else's life?  

On 28/09/2022 at around 16:30hrs, PC Smale and PC Mason detained a 14 year old 

male for going equipped. 

 
Three Moped/scooters made off from Police on Two Trees Lane onto Stockport Rd 

Denton with 2 males on board all of them wearing balaclava’s. Two males have 

walked back up the Rd and attempted to evade patrols, however our officers gave 

chase on foot and managed to detain the suspect and stop search him. They found a 

balaclava, screwdriver and work gloves on him, resulting in his arrest for going 

equipped and he was charged with a court date.  

During a weapon sweep the Denton South Neighbourhood  

policing team located this knife on Mancunian Road , Haughton 

Green, Denton. #OpSceptre  



GMP Tameside South  

Hyde Police Station  

Clarendon Road  

SK14 2LJ  
 

If you know anyone who 

would like to receive a 

copy of the Newsletter 

please let us know!  

Greater Manchester Police - Tameside South & West  

We’re on the Web! 
www.gmp.police.uk 
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SOUTH  
 
 
 

 Darker nights burglaries - Whole ward 
 

 Homelessness/begging - Hyde Town Centre  
 

 ASB/Illegal parking - Market Street Hyde  
 

 ASB Werneth Lowe 
 

 Criminal damae - Market Street Hollingworth  
 

 Public order - Asda Hyde  

Current Ward Priorities 

Thank you for taking the time to read our new Monthly Newsletter, 
we hope to see some of you at our upcoming Community             

Engagement Events soon.  
 
 

WEST  
 
 

 Drug Dealing & ASB Denton South  
 

 Shoplifting and ASB in Hyde Town Centre, Hyde Bus Station, KFC, 
Greenside Shopping Centre and Crown Point North  

 

 Off road bikes - whole ward  
 

 Drug Dealing Droylsden West / Haughton Green  
 

 ASB, damage, drug related, matters at St Mary’s Church/ Moravian 
Square  

 

 Darker nights burglaries - Whole ward 
 

A great way to 

keep in touch 

and be updated      

is by the use of 

Neighbourhood 

Watch. 

 
Please let your 

local team know 

if this is some-

thing you would 

like more infor-

mation on, or     

alternatively 

visit the 

www.tamesiden

wa.co.uk     

website for 

more info 

Written and produced by  

OSO 72507 
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